The 2nd session of Chinese Culture and Language Workshop
at Dothan Westgate Library Kicked off

On October 27th, 2015, Confucius Institute at Troy University (CIT) on Dothan Campus host the second session of the series of Chinese Culture and Language Workshop at Dothan Westgate Library. CIT coordinator on Dothan Campus, Associate Professor, Yanbing Wang delivered this lecture. His lecture started from the differences between the authentic Chinese food and the American Chinese food. Followed was the introduction of 8 main Cuisines in China and business banquet etiquette. Which raised the interests of the attendees. In language part, the daily Chinese greetings were introduced and drilled. The 2 hour lecture had good interactive atmosphere between the instructor and the library readers. It ended with Zaijian(Good bye), which the attendees picked up during this session. This event was an important part of CIT on Dothan campus’ goal of sending cultural events off campus and into the community, and it was unanimously praised by library readers.